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▲ KbOT’S ТВ1А0ЛВВТ. . GENERAL BUSINESS.the Malays, and inflicted a severe 
wound upon one of his captors.

The alarm was hurriedly given, call, 
ing all hands on deck, and hardly had 
the treacherous pilot been placed be
low and the men taken the stations to 
which they were allotted, when out of 
the darkness came a number of proas 
crowded with natives and headed for 
our veasel. They came on cautiously, 
evidently awaiting some signal from 
their confederate oh board, and unaware 
of the fact that his plan of operations 
had been discovered. There was quite 
a fleet of their boats, but reaching with! 
in{a hundred yards of the vessel they 
checked their speed and followed s'ow- 
ly in the ship’s wake, not desiring to 
come too near until they should receive 
a sign from the pilot. As noiselessly a 
possible the large gun was taken astern 
and turned upon the fleet of free-boot- 
era, aad before they had received the 
slightest indication of what was in store 
for them, the gun was discharged and 
aent its destructive volley of grape shot 
right into the midst of the boats, where 
it provoked the wildest shouts of con- 
■ternation, pain and rage. A alight 
scattering fire from small arms was sent 
at us in reply, but none of the bullets 
reached our deck, as the firing was wild 
and harmless. In less than five minutes 
after ire had paid our rep ecu with the 
charge of grape, their was not a boat in 
sight, all having sought cover in the 
darkness.

The captain now stationed the men 
about the deck, coveting all sides of the 
vessel and keeping a «lose watch, so as 
to be prepared to repel boarders. We 
well knew that we were not done with 
our piratical visitors, and when they 
should next make their appearance we 
would not be able to drive them off 
quite as easily as before. The night 
had been elondy, and scarcely a star 
was able to send its radiance through 
the drapery of gloom that hung between 
heaven and earth; but shortly after our 
first encounter with the Malays, the 
moon broke the clouds and we were 
enabled to see the Malay shore, and 
also to note the fact that the water be
tween us and the land was literally 
alive with boats, although none of them 
were within a mile of us. On the other 
side looking toward Sumatra there was 
not a craft of any kind to be seen.

Scarcely had the light of the moon 
dispelled the darkness and permitted 
liste discern our enemies, when the 
boats that at first were observed quite 
close together began to separate, and we 
had every reason to believe that they 
were advancing to the attack. There 
was a very light wind and we made but 
alight headway, while the proas skim- 
mod along the water at a lively pace.

The speed of which these native boats 
are capable would seem almost incredi
ble, were it nut wall known to every 
one who has ever visited the Spice Is
lande; and with their "brown square 
sails, and many having two hulls, they 
look extremely odd, somewhat similar 
to the catamaran which is occasionally 
found in use as a pleasure boat in New 
England and elaewhere. Propelled by 
oars and sails, the Malay craft shoots 
over the waves at a rate that would 
leave oar crack yaohta far astern.

Some of the boats took a course that
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Three
months previous we had left the Mer
sey, end in good time hed rounded the 
Cape of Good Hope and squared away 
for the Strait of Malacca across the 
broad expanse of ooean that washes the 
southern shores of Asia. The weather 
daring the voyage was all that could 
be desired, but as we again entered the 
trpica we began to feel the effects of the 
excessive heat by which the dry season 
announced its presence.

Touching et Penang, on the west 
oust of the Malay peninsula, for which 
plane we had a couple of English mis
sionaries, we secured a fresh supply of 
water and a pilot to conduct ne through 
the strait, hud then proceeded on out 
way. The Malays are good sailors, 
but they are as treacherous end thiev
ish a race as exists on the face of the 
globe; and the skipper who ts under the 
necessity of taking one of them into hie 
service muet keep a dose watch on the 
native, so aa to be prepared for treach
ery, The one engaged to pilot the 
Orient was no exception to the general 
role, and his fare was not such as to 
inspire confidence or respect. However, 
Cap* Barlow, the ahip’s commander, 
had cautioned the men in regard to the 
necessity of keeping the pilot under 
dose surveillance, in order that the 
slightest indication on hie part of an in
tention to betray hia trust might not 
pass unnoticed. One thing that con
tributed greatly toward provoking the 
uneasiness of the captain wai a mysteri
ous series of signa, or lignais, that pass
ed between the pilot and the occupants 
of proas and other native craft as we 

* proceeded ont of Penang.
Smutty after we got under way and 

proceeded out into the strait, proas 
would put out from the shore, and run
ning alongside of our veaeel, the occu
pants would exchange signs (pantomim
ic fashion) with the pilot, and then let 
their boats drop astern and head for the 
point from whence they had come. 
Naturally oat captain believed that 
ware the communications that were thus 
interchanged of an ordinary character, 
and had no relation to on reel vas, they 
would have been delivered in the Ma
layan tongue, the spokesmen heedless 
as to whether their messages were un
derstood by us or not; but the evident 
secrecy they employed, not daring to 
trust their conversation to artioulate 
aounds, was well calculated to arouse 
suspicion. The idea that all was not 
right gained additional force from the 

movements of several proas that were 
noticed following the Malayan coast and 
keeping constantly parallel with our 
vessel. That some plan directed against 
out craft was being set in operation, 
the piratical character of the Malaya 
and their suspicious movements indi
cated, and gave us good grounds for 
using the utmost vigilance, lest we 
•hould fall into the net that was appar
ently being woven for our entangle
ment.
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POTATOES,would enable them to сто* the Orient’» 
bow tar ahead, others headed to cron 
a»tern, while the larger number steered 
for the port aide of our veeiel, the plan 
being to strike on all aidev at about one 
and the lame time. There were fully 
thirty boats, and there must have been 
fully 300 Malay» on board, to meet 
which we hed all told but thirty men. 
The odd» of ten to one were againet us, 

<ЖГОЄ and it ia little wonder that a» the boat» 

drew near we felt that we were too 
heavily overmatched. However, »« 
could expect no quarter it we should 
fall into their bande, and desperation 
lent determination and itrength of 
heroic purpose to every man on board 
that would not be easily overcome. 
Cept. Barlow hurried about the «hip, 
calling upon every man to do hie utmost 
to defend the ship, and pointing out 
what a terrible fate they might expect 
if defeated. He exhorted them in the

The Scientific American,
The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.
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It was late in the afternoon when the 
Orient left the herbor of Penang astern, 
and commenced her voyage through the 
strait. Soon the «un began to sink be
hind the western horixon, sending its 
parting raye eeroes the Indian Ooean, 
and bathing the waves in the beautiful 
hues of orimaon and gold. I^ght 
on almost immediately, for in the trop- 
iee darkneea follow» closely on the re
treating footsteps of departing day, and 
the pleasant interval that in the tem
perate sont intervenes between day and

* night, and which ia called twilight, І» 
here eoaroely perceptible, so rapid і» 
the transition.

In order to be perfectly prepared for 
whatever move Malay cupidity and 
treachery might-make, the otew, aa 
soon aa darkneea had settled around us, 
were supplied with eutlaasee and re
volvers, and a large swivel gun that was 
stationed amidahip wai loaded with 
grape shot.

Eight bells told the midnight ^hour, 
and called the starboard watch Ifrom 
their bertha while the larboard went be
low. I was a member of the former, 
and coming on deck I took my plane 
at the wheel. Beside me stood the

• Malay pilot, who delivered his ordete in 
broken, although intelligible, English.
Hear by were several of the watt* ap
parently engaged in coiling rope, bet in 
reality watching the movement! of the 
Malay. The pilot waa evidently labor
ing under excitement, and the oon- 
etanoy with which he ooatinued to oast 
hia eyes in the vessel's wake gave me 
reason to believe that we were liable to 
receive an unwelcome visitation from 
that direction. By the light of the
binnacle lamp I had occasional oppor- Castoria h the children's panaeee—the 
tunities to observe hie features, and a!- mothers’ friend, 36 dome, 36 cents, 
though unskilled in physiognomy, I 
nevertheless felt an intuitive feeling of 
distrust and aversion and a dread of 
portending calamity. Soon the distant 
and regular sound as of oate reached 
my ears, and scarcely had the noise at
tracted my attention, ere the pilot com
menced to light his pipe. At first I 
did not pay so much attention to this, 
bat as match after match had ignited 
and no evident desire manifested to ap
ply the lighted tapera to the pipe, it 
suddenly flashed through my mind that 
this might be a signal to advancing en
emies, and the splashing as of oars, 
that now became quite distinct, con
vinced me that our pilot was playing a 
desperate game, upon the issue of which 
depended our lives and the safety of 
the vessel.

My shipmates, who were also encag
ed in watdfing the movements of the 
pilot, had heard the suspicious rounds 
of approaching boats, and put the same 
interpretation as myself upon the sc- ^ 
tion of the Malay. Three of them came 
leisurely to my side, and before I re
ceived the slightest intimation of what 
they were about to do, they pounced 
upon the pilot and bore him to the 
deck. Even though taken off his 
guard, he was no mean antagonist, and 
before he was overcome and securely 
ironed, he had managed to draw hia

-sse, a terrible kind of knife used by
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name of whatever they prixed moat dear 
to fight as men and aa stout-hearted 
seaman, and if they must die to die aa 
men, disputing every inch of the ship 
to the last extremity. “Neither give 
nor expect quarter, and I think,’’ laid 
he, "if you fight as I believe you oan 
fight, we will teach them to steer clear 
of our vessel» in future."

[7*o be continued.]
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All the right, \ e and Interest of John Bell 
in and to all that ; -ve or pa*vol .4 Land sivete, 
Ivlag and being on he South Side of the Rivet 
Nsptn, in the Pat ■ oftiLencIgv in the County of 
Northumberland a >< Province .4 Niw Rmnswlck, 
abutted and bourn, las follows: to wit;—on the 
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tim loavr or East- v side hy Unde owned by 
John McLean an ! Г vid Mci.eaw, and above or 
Wester'v by land* « -cnpled by the widow ot the 
late John Br>ce. ’ cased, end 8 u-lreriy or in 
re*r lij lands ow'.i t hy Mre. Samuel MoKnight— 
beir-gof the witth of fNxrty Rod* tn front and 
extending to the tx • to the full extent of the 
original grant, h. g |>art ol the Lot number 
Thirty gran >ed ty 1 ters Patent to Hugh tVrgn* 

, and beiiwi the » i

to eontlnta ho-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIX'E—
IX STORK AND TO ARRIX Ki 100 Cheste^ well selec ed TBA CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
KOtheri! which wil be sold K-w at 

I Lash,
My TEAS at 2rio, 46c, and 30c, give general 

satis faction and are letter than any yet offered,

-----хіт атоа:
•Crown of Cold,’ ‘White Pigwon’ 
and other Brands ol FLOUR.
Corxmbal,Oatmkai, Bkkf, Pork, 

Lard, Витгкп, Tobacco and 
Svoar, at bottom prices.

small advance for
— 20000—

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
Hardware Merchant»,Cm tori» ie recommended by physician» 

for ehilaien teething. It ia n partly vege 
table preparation, its ingrédient» ere pub- 
lis bed around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harm I 
relieves constipation, reguleWthe bowels, 
quists pain, ceres diarrhea sad wind eolie,

SHINGLES,

St. John, Feh 7th, 1888,

ГО 

new aauNiwioK 
TRADING COMPANY.

i&Yor sale low tin lots by

JOB-PRINTINGIt

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.
to

e<>n, and bring tiie , і td and premises occupied by 
Ike said Jem Hell d on which haul present re* 
eidva, <>>n aining tdj acres nmre or ie#s- 

The ean.e having 4 ecu weired hy me under and 
u« of an exc - Hon toured out of tire Nor* 

id Oouni) Court by Thomna Hxll, John 
don and John \\est, against the eatd Jx>hn 

bell and Jxdiu F»1

Wvmiglit Iron Plie
------- AN

FiTTiisra-s
GLOBE & Cf Ck VALVES,

LOWER I Chttthnm,

Miramichi

—ON CONSIGNMENT—

1110 Qtlt «0011 lODHtSHt

R. HOCKEN.
HEM-иС0^РШ?083.

Vine Liimbei
clc., etc..
FOR S.XIK BYt

GFO. FUBCHIlL & SONS

PINE 1 =
S«itiiberiand Om
P»ard

Dimensions Water St.JXO SHIRRKFF,
Sli -nrr ol XsttliN-OENKRAL NOTER AND NEWS

Lord Duffisria ie reported to hsve ac
cepted the ItalisnKmbsesy, in sncceesio* 
to Sir J. Seville Lumtey, who will retire 
in August

Sheriff's Office, No • a*tle>
12th tWi. v> ’88.Ml RAM I<111 VSTEAM BRISK WORKS. Having completed the removal of the Advance entahlirhtuénv to 

the building next N. B, Trading (Vx office, Loxvei1 Water 
Sti-eet, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

FARM for SALE. BABBIT METALThe subscribers are now carrying on the
business The Subscriber •' rs for Sale his extensive and 

well kuwwu farm, • tire l ight hank of the Tnbus- 
m*ac Rlx-er at the .lof Hie great read bl ldge 
cressing і he *am<

The property vh, aces one hundred and futt 
acres *e\-ehty-five - which arc umber high culti
vation. It prnduc- this xear (188Î1 26 tons ho>, 
100 bushcle wheat, >0 bushels wats, 00 buaheie 
hartcy-, 40 bufihvl* ла, fi-b) tiuritcis potables, l«e- 
eldv* ixlber *mati>v >a.

It has oh It s d\\ lug suitable f.>r a hotel, a 
large barn, utithov * etc, otrenf the latter Icing 
SO x 14 ft There i> . never-felling spring of water
close to 

An inc\
firent of the far n 
easily obtained 

bteamersaudotlv- laige era t eau lie et the 
bridge wharf rendu t tg water ca tioge »s 
land-conveyance ca і у available 

Thl* I* otic of * licst x-hance* ever offered 
for a K'wst lantte wishing to luvale on kite 
Miramk-hi»

Fnr further | « ( tlars apply to D» O. Sm 
Advance office, Che i tarn or to the owner,
premise^

INFORMATION. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGBRICK MANUFACTURINGВоокаті SxptrUnc».
Books are useful to add to our know

ledge, but practical expert 
that the beet remedy for 
tite Stomach, Liver and Blood ie easily to 
he had and is called B. tt. B.

RUBBER PACKING.
twill pay the highest prices tn eoeh for any 

of the folloxviiur HXW FVItS: - Gtwr, Hoaxer, 
Boar, Mink, Martin, Lynx, Fox. Bor.

JAMES BROWN.

oh on extensive scale

Tt.ey are located near a eMlng of the Into* 
colonial Railway All order* attended to prompt 
y. Brick delivered f. o. b. vat*, oral wharf 

Address all orders to

eu ce teaches us 
all diseases of

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at thaCotton Waste, Etc., Etc.Newosst'e, Fee,‘Леї, 18>7 V

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionLIVERPOOL SALT I
IN BACS.

J. Itl lHHH k.Ills stated that the consecration ot 
Bishop Courtney, at Halifax, will take 
place on St Mark’s Day, Wednesday, 25th 
April.

the house
lumstibl bod of mURSel-niUd lien 

thie finit daw Pettiiteet
G, A, & H» S. FLBTT,

Nelson Mirwmiohi, N. B, May 2,1887 Chatham, N. tt. at SL John, where it received a •
Send 10 vent . outage 
we will mall youyv-ee a royal 
valuabb-, sample box of g,s»di 

■ 1 lie that will put you In the way 
of making more money at once, than ouj thing else 
le Amerlua. Both sexes of all age* can lire at 
home aad work In «pare time, or alb the me 
Capital act required. We will start you |щ 
reenea pay леї* for those who etart at voce 
Stiueo* A Co, Portland Maine

, aid

At Woods’ ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'l’Oli SXl.B l!Y
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
Wellipektaef.

“I can recommend Hagysrd’e Yellow 
Oil very highly, it cured my of rheumatism 
in my fingers when I could not bend 
them ” Ida Plank, Strathroy, Ont. A 
medicine lor external and internal 
all painful complaints

' Coal ashes mixed with salt and water 
to a stiff paste, will harden like a rock, 
nnd this paste ia excellent to fill cracks 
in stoves, aad it can be used to line a coal 
or soapstone stove.

Smlih, 
on the for "Book *ml Job Printing1 «ni "Letter-Preux Printing," This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have *)so, constantly on sale a large line of I «lank-fort*» such

Mow landing and for aak'low

10 Doe, Coal Hoik 
l “ Five Sets,
1 ” Ash Sifters,

.’1 " Fancy Stove Board*. 
3 " Tubelar Lanterns,

В raws hand Lamps, 
ti * іашієд-п Globes.
6 ' ’ Burners,
3 Gros» î*mp Wicks, 
fi Do*. Five Shovel*
3 ('uses Stumped Tinware, 
3 Bundles Plough Castings, 

100 Weight Stove Uc|>aiix

C. i. BOUCHERmRY’5 CRANBERRIESuse in

FOf SALE./ ожтшоо.1

ija'raSW SEEDШANNUAL
P FeeltoêÉ

wete^l 
<Жг*ЕЄ TO ALL

■■opottcoBta, aed 
toiMt •ffffffoo‘1
«мммит*
out Otdamc tie

Railway Srippino Rxcripix 
Fish Invoicrs, (newest fovm^

MAOtSTRATIis’ BI.A3KS.
ÜKKD8 AND MORTOAONS, f

SUPRKMK AND CxlVNTY Col'Kl tBl.ANKS 
SHURIPra’ Bl.ANKS, *

Tkach krs’ Aiirkkmknts.
StdiooL AssmMKNT Formh,

Etc,; Kn\, Ktv,
OT Send along your orders,

ІThe totnf InPil licriug i>n Vukc hd Cu.iâfxl 
Strwts, Ghalha-.i, d known ns theFOR THE
WkSI.KYAN lIVRt'U ProPKRTY,

CHRISTMAS TRADE This lot has » t. tagr of <Ш fip:-t on Cvuahl 
. and 60fvvi to ikv M> and will hi? mid wlfh 

buildings Де., hs llv now stand. This is oueoRhe6o» tood peint
Oat of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bittern is that it may be taken et a I 
seasons of tke year, and by either yonne 
or old, In this way the three busy B’s 
are always at work and doing good.

№ BEST BUniiiH,! STANDS IN T.WN.FOR SALE AT
Tlit lwMlhk> tn* ,n *(Uwl reyalt nhxl sniiaNe 

Fuit ХХ’акеї, >vs«' or Faltorv, 

p.)si«w > i g«vv « l once. Drive tow aim term*

■■■hotiffel
WmSSRmMt

W.S. Loggies. і W. J. WOODS,e.
Dm G.CMimuEEDS^™

о. M. FERR Y fc CO, .Windsor,Ont.Pitcher’* Castoria.Children Cry for xJ. B. SNOWBALL VNXRD »r*V.h> Chatham N. B,CHATHAM
)1-

/

,

CASTORIA
v > ,

і

. X
• * 

;

£3


